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of six months against a body of seven thousand men The
village was carried by assault, but a part of the Koolees rallied,
and the besiegers fled with the gieatest precipitation, leaving
then guns and foui of then pimcipal leaders on the field On
another occasion the inhabitants of Lohar, about one thousand
stiong, enticed a Guikowai force of ten thousand men thiough
a long defile into the bed of the Watruk, and, while a small
party made a show of resistance on the opposite bank, an
ambuscade started up, and opened fire on the real m the defile
The whole army immediately took to flight, and Babajee
Appajee, who commanded it, with difficulty escaped by the
swiftness of his horse
When the affair was with Rajpoots these almost always
defended their village , and that of Kurrora, situated among
strong ravines, on the banks of the Sabhermutee, once beat off
several assaults of the Guikowar troops, and compelled them
to laise the siege The Rajpoots sometimes, though rarely,
hired foreign mercenaries, and often called m Koolees, but the
Koolees nevei had recourse to the assistance of any other
tube
The Mahratta powei was at its highest in the Myhee Kanta
about the end of the eighteenth century, at the tune when
Shivram Gardee,1 the commandant of regular infantry, whose
name has been already mentioned, was employed m the settle-
ment of the province The disorders of the Guikowar govern-
ment, subsequent to the death of Futteh Singh, did away with
the effects of Shivram's successes, but about the year a d
1804, order was very effectually restored by Rughoonath
Myheeput Row (or Kakajee), the cousin of Rowjee Appajee,
and although the Guikowar troops had since then met with
some reverses, they had never encountered any general spirit
of resistance The first interference of the British government
1 [Sbrvram Gardi was an officer of Damaji Gaekwar, who commenced
his mulukgins 1793-4, and became an expert in ascertaining the nvaxi
mum sum which oould be extorted    He enforced these enhanced
tributes with much seventy    He commanded 700 Hindustani sepoys,
in the army of Malharrao, the Jagfcdar of Kadi, who caused trouble*
in Baroda on the death of Gkmndrao Gaekwar (1800), which was quelleel
by Major Walker (1802)     See Bombay Oanetteer, vol   vii (Baroda)^
pp 204-5, 317, and chapter iv, stqpra ]

